EL1000 B

GOOD THINGS,
COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES!

The EL1000B is ideal machine for any beginner sewist looking
to explore the creative possibilities sewing can bring. With easy
stitch selection and grip dials that lock the stitch into place,

SO CREATIVE. SO YOU.
For young or beginner sewists alike the El1000B offers plenty
of decorative stitches and handy features that will make
sewing a breeze. Your fabulous adventure awaits.

sewing just got fabulous, in big way! Threading the machine
is a breeze with easy to follow numbered threads.
Grab some fabric and get creative!

FREE ARM
Thanks to the free arm, you can
hem your jeans in the blink
of an eye – with truly authentic
results!

A LA CARTE
Different techniques turn
functional stitches into
decorative features – to stretch
your creativity even further!

Accessories
A range of optional accessories
are available to enhance your
sewing possibilities.

15 STITCHES INCLUDING
FOUR STEP BUTTONHOLE
Maximum stitch length 4 mm
Maximum stitch width 5 mm

EL1000
B – Sew Green – Sew Zebra
Sew
Fun
technical features

stitch features

Large view stitch display

15 Stitches incl. buttonhole, stretch stitches and triple stitches.
Four-step buttonhole

instant reverse lever
Easy declutch for bobbin winding
clip-on presser foot

Straight stitch and triple straight stitches with two needle positions variable
between left and center.

adjustable tension dial between 0 to 9
Extra presser foot lift
Front loading oscilliating hook system
2 Vertical spool pins
Manual thread cutter on the needle bar
Sewing light
Free arm
carry handle

accessories
Standard accessories include: buttonhole foot, darning plate, bobbins,
needles, screwdriver, seam ripper.
Many optional accessories available - see www.elna.com

vinyl dust cover

Warranty and service: Elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, Elna has continued to be a leading brand
of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. Millions of people have
chosen Elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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